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CLAIMS 

1. 

easting R11uid &teel iAie plYRII moulds to oontillllo11s~• pFOduae pkiFBI eleem lllraAd&; 

fliod!Afl ene or more ef t!=le bloom str:an~ In liAe te FOBpeetP/11 FOIiing mills 

ooRflgured to be seleotil/ely enga~eable 10 hot roll #lo inpwl aeA!lnueusly 81181 bklem 

BllaRcls Ill pl'80U68 rolled bAlols, 

wllereln Ille AllliAO mllle r.elRfllisa t¥.'ll gr moro saRtllever mlliR!l mill stande IA vA\1$11 

10 heafin11 el:ljli;eFte ferlhe i:elleFII efoaoh stand suppeFltlle rollara at enlyeM end, and 

'l'iheFBin !1111 angle of ti'le ruEee ef Ille reUei:.: ef tf:16 fifst eafi!Pl;lll6r mRing mm elal'td fer a 

g!\teR eleeM Is eel et 46 dogrea& to the tap surfaGS ef Iha bkJom and 'llhereln Iha angle 9f 

the Sl,86 Ill' the subsec:iuen! relliFl{I miD etaFld& I& eet at 00 dagFOos kl eaell ether. 

15 :!, A metln11;i os elaimed in 61alm 1, wherein the oast bklom mnds fed In line le !he 

FEIIIIAQ m~ls are lllill het ffGm tile eoRlinoouc i;astlng, a11d wherein A; adtlllleAal ,eheatlng of 

tf:Je illeeme 18 pamiRRecl between the oastlns BRcl hel f'l!IIIIAg. 

3. A metl=lllll as GlaimeEI IA Glalm 1 er 2, •NltweiA the 1,(Qem &IRlAcis ha>.<e a Gross 

20 seGli;nal aRla aba•,e :230 square eel'\llmetree, and •;AlereiA tile relied blllels lla'l8 a GFe&e 

sellllanal area belo·.~• 239 s~1111ro oonlimetAls, 

4. ft. rnetheEI oe olalmod iA Glaim 1, 2 er 3, further oompflolA": 

,eec1iAe the bleem &trends thR111iJh re~e&tlYe 6!FBlflhloAiR!J FGllera; 

25 opelal!Ag eaeR reRIR!I mill at a speeEI l;ased en a rvflilRlAee speed af tile 611:ai!,lhteRiAll 

mller:o of Ille JlaRiel;lfar lllaam &lmRll f(id te lt:lat reRIAg mill, 

Ii. A methed es elalmed iA.aRy preeei:tlng elalm, WMf8iR o dFi•.ie mee~ar1ism aAd a 

m~ar ler eaef:I saAlil-r relllng mill slan!:I 16 !IIRIFl!Jed auleii:te the ellterrneet atra1uls 

30 liFGd.ieOEI by IJ:le cORlinueUG GaisllAg. 

e. A method a& elaimed In any F'rasedlAg alalm, vAleFeiR ea;h ef lhe Mlle fer a 9iYim 

GaRIUewr rellir1g miff eland Is dFl'.•en by an indiYidual meter. 
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7-. I-, Rle!Aad as Glalmed In QR¥ pFOOeelng Gleim, WIUIF8iR eaGI! l'lllliA11 mill eem11riee11 ot 

leillll twG, 9J'. prefeFa~IV at least feur, IA line cantlle¥er F8lllng mlU slands an:angod to "1ft 

IR61'0a81Riif¥ small billet Biles. 

s11pports fGr llG!IA 68RlilB!/8r rolling mill Bland is sollf\lJured as a replaseable GaSsette. 

9. l>. mall:igg as ,!aimed in any prei.,ediAg elaim, wherein pF8teslP.•o ooeliRii a( 

1AsulaflA1, Jaellelll aF& p1twidod around a hoo!llng klr lhe lileal'!Ag supperts anEllor a motor 

10 and/or a dril.<e meel'taAIMI fer eaeh e&Atll8'19F relllng MDI Blanll, 

15 

10, .'I. motl:led aa elofmee In any preeeili!lff olsim, 11.!fl!lroln only 11na er llolh of'the 

llUUl!mll6! &tJ:aruw 9f tlle plumlll)• of GOAl!A\lously cast blaem 61.ram:ls is hel rollee iAto-<I 

billet, aRd wherein et least eRB innermest bleem IIIRlnd is pF8•ilded. 

11. . A meU1od as Glaimed Ill OR)' pieeedlflg e!alfll, wherein Ille plural bloom s!Fan"& a1e 

ea&t IR El p~eeee of &eqYeR88 oelllimlaue 61lBling, 

1:!. A mell:lo" os elalms in any pAlGOGiRfl Glaim, whettiln the relleR> of the saFllllever 

20 RliliRS mill stands are sef)arated from each analhar to at least a dkltaAee wide 8Ael;l!JII fer 

the 'aeRllle•,er roUif1!1 miD Glands le e!oar !he bloom ane he meYOd awt llf l~ oleelff i;aeliA!I . 

. !me. 

[ 13. Apparatus fer continuously producing steel Intermediate products, comprising: 

25 continuous casting apparatus arranged to, in use, continuously produce plural bloom 

strands; and 

one or more In-fine roUing mills eaeh an-anged to be selectively engageable to 

receive and hot roll, In uee, one of the continuously e&11t bloom strands to produce rolled 

blllete. 

30 wherein the rolling mms comprise two or more cantllever rolling mill stands In which 

86 

bearing supports for the rollers of each stand support the rouere at only one end, E1nd 

. wherein tho angle of the axes of the rollere of the fll'Bt cenlilev11r rolling mlR stand for a 

given bloom Is aet at 45 degrees to the top Gurface of the bloom and \lllereln 1he angle of 

the !OO!s of the subsequent rolling mm slends Is set et 90 degrees to eaoh other. 
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wherein conlinuous casting apparatua comprises a tundieh arranged to collacl 

llquld steel and provide &aid liquid ateel to plvrel moulds arranged side by skle to 

contlnuously produce plural bloom strands, 

wherein continuous mtJng apparatus complises a ladle for having molten steel 

5 tapped therein rrom one or mote fumaoe!i. and having et Its bottom a pfpe opening 
arranged above the tundlsh for draining liquid steel Into the tundlsh. 

,, 
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METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING STEEL INTERMEDIATE PRODUCTS 

FIELD OF THE TECHNOLOGY 

[0001] The present invention relates generally to methods and apparatuses for 

producing steel lntennediate products. In particular, the present invention relates to 

methods and apparatuses for In-line rolling of billets from continuously cast blooms. 

BACKGROUN_D 

[0002) Rolling mills are Installed for producing finished steel products, for example, for 

local markets in developing world countries and near markets for finished steel 

products, such as mild steel bar for use In civil construction. In countries where there is 

no significant production of semi-finished (cast) steel products, these rolling mills will 

typically rely on Importing steel billets from other countries that have a larger 

sleelmaklng capacity, to finish for their local markets. This Is prevalent In many 

developing world countries because even focal production of steel Intermediate 

products from recycled steel is not possible due to the scarcity of steel scrap generated 

locally, and the difficulties with providing a reliable and oost-effective supply of electrical 

power to operate an electric arc furnace. Therefore, Imported billets are 're-rolled' to 

produce the finished steel products. These 're-rolling mills' typically take a starting billet 

size of up to 150mm by 150mm square (225 square centimetres) and are typically much 

smaller and have fewer production capabilities in tenns of variety of input and output 

products, and production rate, compared to larger, dedicated rolling mills. 

[0003] In the 1960s, production of billets was achieve by rolling cast ingot.s, each 

weighing 1 0 tons or more and such Ingots were rolled info blllets In a separate billet 

rolling mill. This antiquated method had no problem with rolling the ingots Into the 

150mm needed for the re-rolling mills desaibed above. However, such a billet 

production method resulted In high end losses and l)as additional rolling costs, and so It 

was not particularly effective or efficient. 

[0004) Since the 1970s, the 'Continuous Casting" process has completely replaced the 

old ingots casting practice for producing intermediate steel products, and SQ now square 
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or round bHlets are typically directly casted from liquid steel using a •continuous Casting 

Machine•, rather than being rolled from cast Ingots. 

[0005]Wlth today's very large capacity steel mills, producing, say, over 2 million tons of 

steel products annually, the continuously casted billets are of much larger cross section 

than ls capable of being rolled by a 're-rolllng' mill. For example, continuous casting 

machines producing "bloom• strands having a cross section of greater than 150mm by 

150mm square, and up to 400mm by 400mm square (typically 240mm by 240mm 

square or in the case of a tube continuous casting machine, 250mm round) are now 

commonplace at the larger steel producing facililles. These blooms are larger than the 

typical maximum size blllel of 150mm by 150mm square that can be rolled by the re

rolling mills described above. US 2002/189075 A 1 provides certain disclosures in the 

field of producing steel products. 

[0006] It Is In this context that the present Invention is devised. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007)\li(A·ied f.em 8A9 aSJileGt, Iha Jll'860RI IRYeRlieR pre•Jilles a me!hed ef 

GeRtiR1J011sly proo11eing stool lflteFmedlale produslo as olaimas In claim 1. 

~In accordance with the present IR•,•eR!ieAdlsclosure, excess steal bloom 

production by a · large capacity continuous steel casting machine can be directly 

converted to billets by an in-line hot rolllng process, without the need for additional 

heating or reheating of the blooms before rolling. In this way. there Is no need for a 

separate billet rolling mlli to produce re-rollable billets from the continuously cast 

blooms, and as a result, this additional investment, double handling, extra manning, 

heating and rolling losses that would result from rolling reheated bloom lengths and 

which would make $UCh billet production uneconomical, Is avoided. In this way, large 

capacity multi-strand continuous casting machines are enabled to efficiently directly 

produce re-rollable billets by an in-line rolling process at the same time as producing 

larger blooms. By enabling, preferably selectable, production of readily-exportable 

billets directly from continuously cast bloom strands, large capacity steel Intermediate 

productiol'\ facilities can export surplus production for use In re-rolling mills in countries 

that rely on importing steel billets. 
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~In embodiments, the cast bloom strands fed in-line to the rolling mills are 

still hot from the continuous casting, and Wherein no additional reheating of the blooms 

Is perfonned between the casting and hot rolling. 

~Preferably, the bloom strands have a cross sectional .area above 230 

square cenllmetres, and preferably the rolled billets have a cross sectional area below 

230 square centimetres. Blooms typically are dimensioned above 150mm square (and 

up to 400mm square), the rolled billets typically are dimensioned below 150mm square. 

{00441(00101 In embodiments the method further comprises: feeding the bloom strands 

through respective straightening rollers; operating each rolling mlll at a speed based on 

a reference speed of the straightening rollers of the particular bloom strand fed to that. 

rolling mill. Using the speed of the individual straightening rollers for each continuously 

cast strand as a reference spaed for the rolling speed of the rolling mill for that strand in 

this way enables the blllets to be reliably hot rolled and the material flow balance to be 

maintained on a strand-by-strand basis. 

{0()42l(0011J The use of cantilevered rolling mill stands allows the rolling of each bloom 

strand to not Interfere with the adjacent strand of the mulll,strand bloom casting 

machine, and it allows the length of the rolling mill across all stands to be kept low and 

to be positioned as close as possible to the exit of the strands from· the continuous 

casting machine, enabling the blooms to be rolled while still hot from the casting 

process, and before they have cooled. Conventional rolling mills, In which the rollers . 

are "simply supported" with bearing supports at both ends of the rolling axis, would be 

too large to fit° between the adjacent strands on exit from the continuous casting 

machine, and so would only be usable to roll the cast blooms If the strands were spaced 

further apart on exit from the continuous casting machine or moved further apart 

somehow by rollers. This Is simply not practical. 

~In embodiments the drive mechanism and motor for each cantllever rolling 

mill stand Is arranged outside the outennost strands produced by the continuous 

casting. In this way the bulky drive mechanism and motor components will not occupy 

space Immediately above or below the bloom strands. such that the cast blooms are not 

Interfered with. 
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~In embodiments the drive mechanism and/or motor for the or each 

cantilever rolling mill stand Is connected to the respectllle cantilever rolling mill stand by 

respective long shafts arranged so as to distance the drive mechanism and/or motor 

from the hot blooms. This enables the drive equipment and motors to be operated 

away from the high temperature environment immediately surrounding the cast blooms, 

Improving their lifetime and reliability, and allowing conventfonal motors and 

mechanisms to be used that are i:iot required to be designed to withstand extreme 

environments and temperatures. 

~In embodiments each of the rolls for a given cantilever rolling mlll stand Is 

driven by an individual motor. 

~In embodiments the angle of the axes of the subsequent rolling mill stands 

Is set at 90 degrees to each other. Arranging the cantilevered rolling mill stands in this 

way allows the rollers to access the bloom strands from away to the sides of the bloom, 

reducing the extent to which the rollers and the rolling mill housing Interfere with the 

space immediately surrounding the cast blooms. Further, by alternating the axes of the 

rollers In this way, the rolling mill housings and stands can be offset from each other 

and/or positioned alternately above and below the cast blooms aUowlng the rollers to be 

positioned close to each other axially along the strand, allowing the rolling mill to occupy 

a shal'I length along the strand such that the cast strand can be rolled at a uniform 

temperature without significant cooling between the rolling mm stands. In embodiments 

each railing mill comprises at least two, or preferably at least four, In-line Cllnlilever 

rolilng mill stands arranged to roll increasingly small billet sizes. In embodiments, each 

rolling mill stand will work on two faces of the bloom (for example, If the bloom is a 

240mm by 240mm square cross section bloom) and the next roUing mill stand will work 

on the opposite two faces, rolling the cast blooms into smaller size billets. 

(0041J(0016J In embodiments, ~ may not be desirable to further roll the bloom strands. 

Therefore the cantilever stands may . be moved out of the line of the bloom casting 

without interrupting the casting process. The rolls of cantilever stands are separated 

from each another ta at least a distance wide enough far the rolling mill stands to clear 

the bloom and be moved out of the bloom casting line. 
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~In embodiments the housing for the bearing supports for each cantilever 

rolling mill stand Is configured as a replaceable cassette, for example, that Interfaces 

with the motor and drive mechanism. This will facilitate a quick changing of the rolls, for 

example when the rolls become worn, reducing downtime. 

(004&1[0018)1n embodiments, the rolling mill and each rolling mill stand Is selectably 

operable or en9ageable with the cast blooms, allowing the bloom strands to be 

selectably hot rolled Into billets optionally of varying sizes. This allows the output of the 

continuous casting machine lo be selectably variable in size, aHowing production to 

adapt readily to demand, for example, fluctuations In demand in domestic and/or export 

markets for cast blooms and (rolled) billets. 

{0020l[0019] In embodiments protective cooling or Insulating jackets are provided 

around the housing for the bearing supports and/or the motor and/or drive mechanism 

for each cantilever rolling mm s~nd. 

[00Ul(0020l In embodiments only one or both of the outermost strands of the plurality 

of continuously cast bloom strands Is hot rolled into a billet. By rolling only the 

outermost strand(s), the degree to which the rolling mill interferes with the space around 

the cast bloom strands, and the degree to which the steel mill needs to be re

engineered to accommodate the rolling mill is minimized. In addition the requirements · 

for the roiling mill stands are less stringent as the space requirements for rolling only the 

outennost strand(s) (due to the space availability to the sides of the strands) are less 

than those required• for the Innermost strands. In addition, excess production of 

continuously cast blooms, for example, for the domestlc mar1<et, can, by operating on 

the outermost bloom strands, easily be hot rolled in-line into billets in the continuous 

casting process for direct export, for example, to developing world countries for re

rolling in a billet re-rolling mill. 

~ \!ie'l.'Eld fmm anGtt!er aspect, tThe present Invention provides apparatus 

as claimed in clalm.1-43. 

[0023] In emhoEliments tile eeRtinueYs casting ap,:,aratus eemplisas a tuAElisl! affilRiJed 

lo selleGI llq11ld steel and pmvlda said llq11ld steel le pl11ml m911kls ar,:an9ci'1 side by side 

to oonlln11eHely prea1a1ee plural hleom strands. 
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~In embodiments, the continuous casting apparatus is configured to 

operate In the methods lir a,;i;ordaRee •.vllh the eFRl:leElimeRls described above. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[Q026JI0023J The Invention, may best be understood by reference to the following 

description of certain exemplary embodiments together with the accompanying drawing 

In which: 

~FIG. 1 Ulustrates an apparatus and method of operation thereof for in-line 

rolling of billets from continuously cast blooms IA aGGerdanee with an eFRl:lesiment ef 

96f)Bsts ef the f'lFeSeAt IR'leAlien. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

~ The detailed description set forth below In connection with the appended 

drawings Is Intended as a descrlption of presently preferred embodiments of the 

invention, and Is not Intended to represent the Only forms in which the present Invention 

may be practised. It Is to be understood that the same of equivalent functions may be 

accomplished by different embodiments that are intended to be encompassed within the 

spirit and scope of the Invention. Furthermore, tefms •comprises," "comprising," or any 

other variation thereof, are Intended to cover a non~xclusive Inclusion, such that 

apparatuses and method steps that comprises a 11st of elements or steps does not 

Include only those elements but may Include other elements or steps not expressly 

Hsted or inherent. An element or step proceeded by "comprise~ ... a• does not, without 

more constralnls, preclude the existence of addltlonal Identical elements or steps that 

comprises the element or step. 

~Referring now to Figure 1, which shows an apparatus 100 for In-line rolling 

of billets from continuously cast blooms In accordance with an embodiment of the 

present Invention, a continuous casting machine 110 comprises a ladle 112, tundish 

114, multlple permanent moulds 116 for forming strands 118 and straightening rollers 

120 for straightening the strands. 
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(OmllQQfilMolten steel is tapped Into the ladle 112 from one or more furnaces (not 

shown). The ladle 112 has at its bottom a pipe opening which is arranged above and 

· drains liquid steel into a hllldfl'IQ llath or tundish 114. The tundlsh 114 acts as a buffer 

reservoir and has shrouds or pipe openings Into the permanent moulds 116. The I/quid 

steel drains from the tundlsh 114 Into the permanent moulds 116 which are shaped and 

liquid cooled to form a solidified exterior casing for the strands _118 that are formed by 

the hardened steel dropping due to gravity from the open bottom of the permanent 

moulds 116. In this case, ftve permanent moulds 116 are provided, but the number of 

permanent moulds could be greater or fewer than this, but is preferably al least two, and 

even more preferably greater than two or an even higher number in order to give a high 

production capacity. Each of the continuously cast strands 118 is then passed through 

sequences of pairs of individual straightening rollers that guide the strands to extend In 

a horizontal direction and straighten the strands as they move along between the rollers 

and cool and further solidify. 

~The continuous casting machine 110, and the permanent moulds 116 In 

particular are configured such that the strands 118 are formed as blooms having a cross 

sectional area above 230 square centimetres, in this case 240mm by 240mm square. 

E0031j(0029] The continuous casting machine 110 has a high production capacity of, 

say 2 mmlon tonnes a year, with a produc,lion speed of at least 4 metres per minute, and 

can operate continuously for a number of years of production between servicing. When 

this production capacity of continuously cast blooms exceeds demand, for example In 

the domestic market, which would lead to an increase In Inventory of cast blooms, In 

accordance with the present invention, the apparatus 100 operates to hot roll one or 

more of the bloom strands 118 Into billets 140 by operation of the In-line rolling mills 

150, which can for example be exported to developing world markets for direct use in 

re-rolling mills. The rolled billets are formed to have e cross sectlonal area below 230 

square centimetres, In this case 150mm by 150mm square. 

~The apparatus 100 is arranged such that the cast bloom strands 118 fed 

In-line to the rolling mills 140 in use are sOII hot from the continuous casting. No 

apparatus is provided arranged to perform additional reheating of the blooms between 

the casting and hot rolling. 
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(0033Jffil!lli. The in-line rolling mills 150 comprise a plur.ility of cantilever rolling mill 

stands 152 in which the bearing supports for the rollers 154 of each stand support the 

rollers at only one end. The drive mechanism and motor 156 for each cantilever rolling 

mill stand 152 is arranged outside the outermost strands 118 produced by the 

continuous casting. In embodiments different to that shown In Figure 1, the drive 

mechanism and/or motor 156 for the cantilever rolling mm stands 152 can be connected 

to the respective cantilever rolling mill stand 152 by respective long shafts arranged so 

as to distance the drive mechanism end/or motor 156 from the hot blooms 118. To 

further reduce heating effects, In other embodiments protective cooling or Insulating 

jackets can be provided around the housing 158 for the bearing supports andfor the 

motor andfor drive mechanism 15tl for each cantilever rolling mill stand 152. Motors 

may be arranged to individually drive each of the rollers 154 for a given cantilever rolling 

mill stand 152. 

~For clarity's sake, In Figure 1, the second cantilevered rolling mill stand 

152 of each rolling mm Is drawn with the drive mechanism and motor 156 and the 

, housing 158 below the strands 118 at floor level. However, In other embodiments, to 

avoid mill scale build up on the machinery, the roiling mills 150 can be arranged such 

that the drive mechanism and motor 156 and the housing 158 of the cantilevered rolling 

mill stands 152 are never positioned underneath the strands 118 by, for example, 

· positioning certain components above floor level. 

· ~The housing 168 for the bearing supports for each cantilever rolling mill 

· stand 152 Is configured as a replaceable cassette, for facilitatlng a quick changing of the 

rolls, e.g. when worn, reducing down time. 

~Each rolling mill 150 (for each strand} comprises two In-line cantllever 

rolling mill stands 162. In other embodiments, more than two or preferably at least four, 

cantilever rolling mlfl stands are provided, arranged to roll increasingly small billet sizes. 

The angle of the axes of the rollers of the first cantilever rolling mill stand for a given 

bloom is sat at 45 degrees to the top surface of the bloom. The angle of the axes of the 

subsequent rolling mlll stands Is set at 90 degrees to each other. 
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~Each rolling mill 150 is configured to operate at a speed based on a 

reference speed of the straightening rollers of the particular bloom strand 118 fed to that 

rolling mill. This ensures a balance to the flow of material through the rolling mllls 150. 

~As shown in Figure 1, both of the outermost strands of the plurality of 

continuously cast bloom strands 118 Is hot rolled into a billet. The in.fine rolling mills 

160 are in position and operate contlnuously such that rolled billets are always 

produced. The rolling mflls 160 can be seleotlvely engaged such that billet production 

can be responsive to variation in demand for cast bloomed and rolled billets for re

rolling. Therefore the cantilever stands may be moved out of the line of the bloom 

casting without Interrupting the casting process. The rollers 154 of the cantilever stands 

are separated from each another to at least a distance wide enough for the rolling mill 

stands 160 to clear the bloom and be moved out of the bloom casting line. 

~The invention is applicable not Just to square blooms, but also to round 

blooms for which appropriate permanent moulds and straightening rollers need to be 

provided. The l'QII pass section then needs to be adjusted accordingly to produce biUets 

of the desired square (or other) cross section. 

~In a further embodiment of the present invention, the strands are cast In a . 

process of sequence continLious casting. This process enables different temperatures 

of liquid steel to be continuous-continuously casted, i.e. without Interruption. This 

process Increases productivity by eliminating the need to prepare for starting a new 

Individual casting process each time. Through the use of adjustable cantilevered rolling 

mill stands the present invention allows for the blooms width to be adjusted and liquid 

steel of different temperatures to be cast continuously. Steel of different temperatures 

may be utlllsed by replacing the tundish comprising the steel of a different temperature. . 

~ The description of the preferred embodiments of the present Invention has 

been presented for purposes of Hlustration and description, but Is not Intended to be 

exhaustive or to limit the inv~ntlon to the fomis disclosed. It will be appreciated by 

those skUled in the art that changes could be made to the embodiments described 

ebove without departing from the broad inventive concept thereof. It is understood, 

therefore, that this Invention Is not limited to the particular embodiment disclosed, but 
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covers modifications within the scope of the present invention as defined by the 

appended claims. 
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